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Prairie Paladin Medieval
Market & Faire
The Bowl, U of S Campus

Métis Finger Weaving
Workshop
10 am - 1 pm
Archaeology Centre
(#1-1730 Quebec Avenue)

Office Closed
Archaeology Centre
(#1-1730 Quebec Avenue)

Welcome to the October edition of the E-Voice! Read on to see what's happening around the province this month. Did
you know that October 15th is International Archaeology Day? Check out the International Archaeology Day website to
find an event nearby! If you're doing archaeology that day, tweet or post a picture using the hashtag #IAD2016
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Office Closed
Archaeology Centre
(#1-1730 Quebec Avenue)

Livelong Area Tour
Northwest Archaeological
Society

Thanksgiving
Office Closed
Archaeology Centre
(#1-1730 Quebec Avenue)

Regina Archaeological
Society Monthly Meeting
7:30 pm
Royal Saskatchewan
Museum Boardroom
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Archaeological Society
Monthly Meeting
7:00 pm
Rm. 132, Archaeology
Building, U of S

The Saskatchewan Archaeological Society would like to extend heartfelt congratulations to our 2015 Provincial Heritage
Fair SAS Award winner, Colby Hough! Colby won the 2016 Young Citizens competition with his Heritage Fair
project, Banff National Park: Canada`s First National Park. He is one of only two students that were selected from our

OCTOBER

province! He will be heading to Ottawa for the Canada's History Youth Forum in November with 25 other students from
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across Canada. Way to go Colby!!!

Saskatoon

Archaeology Roadshow
12:00 - 4:00 pm
Kindersley & District Plains
Museum

Stay tuned to our website and social media pages for information on archaeological happenings in the province and
across the world. Each week we feature a Saskatchewan archaeological site on our #TBT "Throwback Thursdays" and

About the SAS

archaeology and food posts on our #FoodieFridays!
The Saskatchewan Archaeological
Office Hours: Monday to Thursday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Friday: by appointment only

Society (SAS) is an independent,
charitable, non-profit
organization that was founded in
1963. We are one of the largest,

Office Closure: October 3rd
October 5th
October 10th - Thanksgiving

Chapter News

most active and effective volunteer
organizations on the continent,
promoting public education,
advocacy, research and conservation
in archaeology.

Prince Albert Historical Society: Storytelling Through Culture Hub- Living Library (Culture Days): Have a chance to learn
more about Prince Albert's history by "checking out" one of our live interpreters throughout the Museum and find out
about the fascinating people and events that helped shape the community. Visitors will have the opportunity to interact
with our living library books, who will tell stories and answer questions on Prince Albert's past, from its origins to its most
recent events. Interpreters will be found throughout the exhibits of the Historical Museum, and guests will also have the
chance to see some of our newly designed exhibits while hearing about the oral history of the region! This event will take
place on Saturday, October 1st from 1:00 to 5:00 pm.
Friend us on Facebook
Northwest Archaeological Society: We have a short tour to the Livelong area to examine a site where the landowner
believes it is a grave. We will leave from the North Battleford Co-op parking lot (meet facing Sobeys) at 2:30 pm,
Thursday, October 6, 2016. Bring some walking shoes.

Regina Archaeological Society: The Regina Archaeological Society is pleased to have Cara Pollio (Western Heritage) as
their November speaker! Join them on October 18th in the Royal Saskatchewan Museum Boardroom at 7:30 pm.

Saskatoon Archaeological Society: The Saskatoon Archaeological Society is pleased to welcome Shannon LandrieCrossland as their October speaker. She will be speaking on her research at Round Prairie Métis Settlement on October
21st at 7:00 pm in Room 132 of the Archaeology Building on the University of Saskatchewan campus. All are welcome to
attend!

Upcoming SAS Event
Kindersley: Archaeology Roadshow (October 22nd from 12:00 - 4:00 pm) - Kindersley & District Plains Museum (901
11th Street East)
Join archaeologists and our geologist/palaeontologist at the Kindersley & District Plains Museum for our Archaeological
Roadshow! Bring your curiosities and collections to the museum for identification. The Saskatchewan Archaeological
Society will also have several items on display. The Archaeological and Historical Society of West Central Saskatchewan
is looking for new members; learn how you can become involved. The Museum will also be open for viewing until 5 pm.

Upcoming SAS Workshops!

Follow us on Twitter
Visit our webpage
Forward to a Friend

Culture Days 2016

This year Culture Days takes place from September 30th to October 2nd! The SAS will once again be participating in the
Prairie Paladin Medieval Market & Faire in the Bowl at the University of Saskatchewan. Stop by to see flintknapping
demonstrations, a weaving demonstration, displays and other activities! Come and join us on Saturday, October 1st from
11:00 am until 5:00 pm. For more information, see the Culture Days advertisement. Here are some other heritagethemed activities across the province:

Allan: Blacksmithing
Batoche National Historic Site: Batoche Potpourri Marketplace and Culture Festival
Biggar: Past Forward, Artifacts to Apps
Bengough: Celebration of Culture & Military History in Bengough
Eastend: Drumming Circle
Estevan: Make a Dreamcatcher Workshop
Lloydminster: Métis Dancing
Manitou Beach: Soapstone Carving - Make It Free in Manitou Beach
Melville: First Nation Culinary Workshop
Motherwell Homestead: Homestead Adventure
Nipawin: Celebrating Cree Culture
North Battleford: Cultural Carousel - Celebrating Arts, Culture and Heritage
Regina: Glen Anaquod Memorial Tipi Raising Competition
Downtown Regina Cultural Trailway Walking Tour
Steamroller Printmaking
Wanuskewin Heritage Park: Migrating Moon Indigenous Plants and Food Gathering

For a full list of activities, visit the Saskatchewan Culture Days website!

Upcoming Events Across Saskatchewan
Motherwell Homestead: Journée du patrimoine/Heritage Day (October 1st, 10:30 am - 4:30 pm)
The Société historique de la Saskatchewan is proud to announce the 11th edition of Les Journées du patrimoine/Heritage
Day’s festival. Each year, there is a new theme for the festival, for the upcoming 2016 Journées du patrimoine/Heritage
Day’s, held on October 1st, the theme will be on pioneers. This FREE festival, will include lots of games and activities for
family and friends of all ages to enjoy. There will be farm animals, vignettes, demonstrations on how to make ice-cream,
bread and butter, tractor rides, a Francophone Farmers Market, and much more! This festival will be held at the National
historique site of Motherwell Homestead. Please come and enjoy this FREE festival to celebrate Francophone culture,
history and language in Saskatchewan. For more information about our event or our organization, please visit our website
at www.histoireSK.ca or our Facebook page: Société historique de la Saskatchewan.
Regina: Downtown Regina Cultural Tramway (Saturday, October 1st, 10:00 am and 1:00 pm) - Victoria Park Cenotaph
Join us for a new walking tour of the Downtown Core with Heritage Regina that highlights thirteen important events,
buildings, and people that have shaped our city, province, and country. Meet guide Jackie Schmidt (Heritage Regina) at
the Victoria Park cenotaph and learn about the formative events, historic buildings and the cultural heritage that have
shaped the evolution of Downtown Regina.

Moose Jaw: Saskatchewan - 100 Percent Connection Celebration (October 1st from 1:00 - 3:00 pm) - Wakamow
Bridge, Wakamow Valley
Celebrate Saskatchewan's Connection Milestone with Trans Canada Trail (TCT). Food and fun for the whole family.
Special guests TCT President & CEO, Deborah Apps and TCT Foundation Co-Chair, Valerie Pringle. For more
information visit The Great Trail website.

Regina: Ignite! Festival (October 6th - 8th) - Saskatchewan Science Centre (2903 Powerhouse Drive)

Ignite! is the festival for the inspired, creative, and innovative. Join us for one or all of our events this year: October 6 –
Ignite! Workshop Series (for those 19+) October 7 – Ignite! Family Maker Day (come build and learn with your whole
family) Octoner 8 – Ignite! Exhibitor Showcase (come see all the cool things people are creating in our province) Visit
ignitefestival.ca for more details. Get involved! Do you have a cool science or engineering project you want to show off?
From model steam engines to a replica R2D2, Lego art, telescopes, 3D printers, drones, programs, hacks, or garage
creations — whatever your imagination can conceive and your hands can build, you can display and explain it! Innovative
Artists: Do you have an art project that’s also a science project? If you want to present your innovative interpretation on
art and science this is your chance! Display your work or show off your performance. We want your art and science
mash-up! Innovative Everyone: Not sure where you fit? No worries! We want innovation, and innovation won’t fit in a box.
Tell us about your job, project, artwork or whatever anyway! For more information, please contact Merissa at
outreach1@sasksciencecentre.com. **The SAS will be at the Ignite! Festival on Saturday, October 8th!**

Regina: First Nations University Pipe Ceremony (October 13th at 10:00 am ) - First Nations Way
Come join the students, staff, and community members in the monthly pipe ceremony held at the First Nations University
at 10:00 am on the second Thursday of every month.

Regina: A Night in the Museum - Murder in the Klondike (October 21st to October 22nd) - RCMP Heritage Centre
(5907 Dewdney Avenue)
Help the Mounties get their man for a chance to win a trip for 2 to Las Vegas! Murder Mystery Interactive Dinner
Theatre. Fine Cuisine – Cash Bar (19+) – Entertainment – Live & Silent Auctions – Panning for Gold Jewellery. Period
Costumes Encouraged (circa 1897-1900). The scene is a cold winter night in 1901, where the beginnings of a great and
enduring Klondike mystery will unfold. Ollie Goldthrob, prospector, sometime trapper, card shark and known ladies’ man
was attacked and killed by a bear in his tent. Or was he? Local trappers claim he was shot and that there was something
“funny” about a bear attack in February. That…and the bear made of with 20 lbs. of gold! Stranger things have happened
under the midnight sun… This costume event turns ticket holders into detectives to help the North-West Mounted Police
(aka Mounties) “get their guy”. While sipping cocktails and being treated to individually prepared dinner creations by local
partnering chefs, participants will explore the museum for clues, interrogate fellow detectives and work to uncover the
mystery of “who done it?” But they’ll have to watch their steps; some may come to find they’re the culprits and end up in
the “Jail and Bail” jailhouse. Tickets are $200. Purchase tickets here.

Prince Albert: Make a Drum Workshop (Saturday, October 22 & Sunday, October 23) - Prince Albert Arts Centre (1010
Central Avenue)
The Prince Albert Arts Centre is hosting Doug Allen from 1:00 to 4:30 pm on both days for this workshop. Fee: $95.00 (2
classes) Come out for this very intriguing program about making a drum from a wooden rim and animal hide. The process
is challenging yet you go home with a drum that holds a part of you in the making. Materials provided. Made possible by
the Saskatchewan Lotteries Community Grant Program. For more information see the Fall & Winter 2016 Program Guide.
Saskatoon: A Victorian Sewing Circle at the Marr Residence (October 30th from 1:00 - 4:00 pm) - 326 - 11th Street
East
Come join us this fall at the Marr Residence for a Victorian Sewing Circle! We invite you to bring your historical sewing
project to spend the afternoon sewing, planning, and sharing information about historical costuming in Saskatoon. We
provide space, basic sewing equipment (straight stitch machines and pressing equipment), light refreshment and---best of
all---lively discussion and learning about historical costuming, especially with regard to the periods interpreted in the
house (1880s-1920s). Marr Residence volunteers will also be on hand to provide guided tours and information about the
history of the house.

Regina: Bump in the Night (October 30th from 6:00 - 7:30 pm) - Government House (4607 Dewdney Avenue)
Come out to Government House and celebrate Halloween like the Victorians did! Enjoy games, crafts and magic shows!

Events at Saskatchewan's Western Development Museums
Saskatoon: Boomtown Pursuit - 2610 Lorne Avenue
Search Boomtown for hidden clues, solve location-based puzzles and take pictures of yourself at certain locations as you

search for a mischievous thief. Fun for friends, family or even a group party activity! Purchase an entry code for the text
messaging system on your smartphone and launch Boomtown Pursuit. The WDM worked with Media Manifesto Inc. of
Saskatoon to create this exciting digital scavenger adventure.

Upcoming Conferences

For more information on the Plains Anthropological Conference, click here!

49th Annual Chacmool Archaeology Conference - November 10-13, 2016 (University of Calgary )
"Profane, Outlawed, and Prohibited: The Archaeology of Taboo"
The creation and maintenance of the social order often relies on sanctions against those whose actions violate
foundational norms, values, and principles. Anthropologists have adopted the term “taboo” to refer to highly valued
objects, actions, and relationships that require protection from deviant behaviours, and that when transgressed against
require certain corrective measures. The concept of taboo derives from the Polynesian term tapu, which means
something that is sacred or apart from the ordinary. In general terms, a taboo behaviour requires purification of that
which is unclean or dirty.
The role of taboo in the development of human societies is and was no doubt profound, as the enforcement of sanctions
involves institutions of social control that can have enormous influence and power. The role of religion in the earliest
human civilizations exemplifies the scope and scale of these institutions and the measures that humans will take to
ensure the upholding of essential beliefs and practices. Given the importance of sanctions to protect the social order and
the threat of behaviours that can jeopardize it, anthropologists have long been interested in the topics of taboo and
deviance. Archaeologists, however, have been less enamored with taboo as topics of focus.

At the 49th Annual Chacmool Archaeology Conference, we wish to bring taboo topics to the forefront of archaeological
discussion. This conference seeks to explore the topic of taboo as it relates to contemporary archaeological practice and
theory. We are interested in not only how archaeologists study topics that are widely regarded as taboo such as sexuality
and death, but also in exploring taboo topics in the field of archaeology; that is, those theories or ideas that threaten the
status quo and for which adherents sometimes face ostracism. Finally, we seek to explore the role that archaeology has
played as a taboo science—as a field of study that offers interpretations of human society, both past and present, which
deviate from the norm.

For more information, visit the Conference website.

Write for the SAS!
The editor of Saskatchewan Archaeology Quarterly is actively seeking articles, reports and book review essays for
upcoming issues. Please follow the American Antiquity style guide for formatting and references (the Saskatchewan
Archaeological Society is working on an editorial policy that will be similar in content, and will be posted on our website
once finalized). TIFFs and JPGs are the preferred files for line drawings and images, with a minimum of 300 dpi. The
deadline for submissions is the 25th of the month prior to publication. We always look forward to hearing from our
membership especially on issues that concern you. Please send your articles and image files by email to Belinda RiehlFitzsimmons.

Local & Exotic Travel Excursions!
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